No. RW/G-23011/01/2017-W&A
Government of India

Ministry of Road Transport &Highways
(W&A Section)
Transport Bhawan , 1, Parliament Street, New Delhi -110001

Dated :

~

8

Jan 2018

To
All the Regional Pay & Accounts Officers (NH) (As Per mailing list)
Subject: Revised allocation of funds to the States/UTs for incurring expenditure on the
Maintenance and Repairs under Periodical Renewals (PR) of National
Highways during the financial Year 2017-2018.

Sir,
In continuation of this Ministry's letter of even no. dated 27/09/2017, with
the approval of Competent Authority, I am directed to convey the sanction of the
President to allow ROs/RPAOs to admit expenditure against sanctioned PR works on
purely first come first served basis henceforth during 2017-18 out of the total overall
allocation for projects under PR for all States/UTs; subject to the condition that office
of Principal CCA shall ensure that overall expenditure for PR is not exceeded at any
point of time as these would ensure that bills pertaining to well performing States are
cleared without any delay and there is no gestation period involved on account of the
requirement to enhance their outlay at any stage in case the states allocation is/are
fully exhausted as long as the total PR outlay of Rs. 1813.13 crore under M&R for
States/UTs for entire country is not fully exhausted.
2.

Other terms and conditions will remain the same.

3.
This issues with the concurrence of Finance Wing vide their U.O.No.2272/TF-II
dated 02/01 /2018.
Yours faithfully,

....,..

2

rI ..

(Ram Raj Meenb)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tele:-23718560

Copy for information and necessary action to:1. The Pr. Chief Controller of Accounts , M/o Road Transport & Highways, IDA
Building, Jamnagar House, New Delhi.
2. Secretaries, all concerned State PWDs.
3. R.Os, ELOs of concerned States.
4. All concerned Chief Engineers.
5. The Pay and Accounts Officer (NH), Ministry of Road Transport and Highways, IDA
Building, Jamnagar House, New Delhi.
6. NIC with the request to up load in Ministry's website under 'Financial Sanction'
under subject ' Revised allocation for PR/IRQP under Maintenance and Repair 2017- 18' dated o8. c1. 2..01 g

